Super simple

Real estate web
design tips for
better conversion

As we look at these five simple design tips for your
real estate website, keep this in mind…
Always remember who you are!
You’re a real estate expert, not (necessarily) an
experienced web designer. Spending hours upon
hours digging into advanced web design does not
benefit your end goal: closing more deals.
However, it is important to be sure your site follows
certain best practices that are proven to increase your
chances of generating more business.
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Tip #1:

Answer “Who, what, and why?”
What does this have to do with design/conversion?
Everything! These three questions are at the very core of
what belongs on your site, and how you present it to best
accomplish your goals.
Who are you targeting?
Make a list, and be specific! It may be as simple as “buyers
and sellers in Naples, FL.” Or maybe you have a niche and
want to target “luxury condo buyers and sellers in Miami, FL.”
What do these targets want from you?
Don’t over-think it. Luxury condo buyers in Miami probably
want to see luxury condos for sale, stats on the Miami luxury
condo market, tips on the buying process, etc.
Why should they contact you?
Here’s where things get serious. It’s not enough to tell them
how great you are. Generating leads can be tricky, but if you
offer something of value, a visitor will fill out a form, send you
an e-mail, or give you a call.
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Tip #2:

Keep design simple, with important
elements “above the fold.”
“Above the fold” is an old newspaper term that literally meant
what you could see on the front page when the paper was
folded in half. That area is prime real estate for the most
important headlines, pictures, etc.
The same applies to websites. The “fold line” is the bottom
cutoff point where the user has to start scrolling down. Keep
important content high! If your property search is at the
bottom of your site, it may never be seen.
Avoid sensory overload. When too many things on a page
fight for attention, none win. Use white space to let focal
points breathe.
Don’t be afraid to cut unnecessary elements!
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Tip #3:

Make decisions that drive action
Back to the question, “Why should they contact you?” This is
where we get into “conversion” — turning website visitors into
leads. So what’s the recipe?
Present a compelling offering — This may be a free neighborhood
report, free e-book, or even an engaging, interactive listings
display with easy options for requesting more info.
Use smart CTAs (calls to action) — A good call to action button
or link is clear, demonstrates value, and uses positive words. For
example, don’t say “Fill out this form.” What is this, the DMV?
Instead, say “Get your free neighborhood report.” We all love
getting free stuff. “Submit” is another bad word. Use “Download.”
Reassure and follow through — Make sure it’s clear what’s going
to happen when a visitor clicks your CTA. This reduces anxiety,
and when the result is what you said it would be, it establishes
trust. Those two key elements help start a positive relationship.
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Tip #4:

Forget “keeping up with the Joneses”
How to make it happen
Don’t waste time worrying about a competitor’s site you saw
with 37 groundbreaking widgets on every page. Keep your end
goal in mind and concentrate on what proves effective for you.
Odds are, a local weather widget on your homepage isn’t
going to get you any more leads.
The key is to find the perfect mix of what works, and doesn’t
take too much time, effort, or money. After all, you should
be outside the office on showings, listing appointments, and
closings. If you’re spending hours wrestling your website,
something’s wrong.
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Tip #5:

A.B.T. Always be testing
Why it’s important
With the huge variety of ways we access the Internet today,
it’s not enough to just make sure your site looks good on your
computer. Think about mobile devices, Mac vs. PC, Internet
Explorer vs. Chrome, etc.
Ask friends and colleagues to check out your site on whatever
devices they use and let you know how things look and feel.
Tell them to put themselves in the shoes of a potential client.
Could they easily find valuable, relevant information? Was it
compelling enough to get them to submit a lead capture form?
This is an incredible source of feedback for optimizing your
site, and it should be a continual practice.
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Wouldn’t it be nice if you could handle all of your inbound marketing
in one place, with one platform, for one price?

With Pipeline ROI, you can.

Our inbound marketing dashboard lets you control your marketing all in one place. You can manage your
website, post to social media, write a blog, add a listing, manage your leads, send e-mail campaigns, and more.
Take control of your business with the tools and training you need to get ahead. Learn
new marketing strategies through in depth how-to videos. Automate your marketing
and analyze your results to see that your efforts are truly paying off.

Simplify your marketing and start seeing results with Pipeline ROI today.
PipelineROI.com | 1-866-300-1550

